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 Welcome To  
West Timperley Medical Centre

We wish to thank you for registering with our Practice. The Partners and staff of this long-established 
practice are committed to providing the highest level of patient care. 
If you wish to register as a New Patient, please come to the reception desk to pick up the registration 
forms or download the forms from our website. 
This booklet contains information about the facilities and services at the Practice and we hope you will 
find it useful and keep it handy for reference. You can also find updated information about the Practice 
on our website: www.westtimperleymedicalcentre.co.uk

PRACTICE OPENING HOURS
We are open 8.00am until 6.30pm every weekday. 
Evening and weekend GP appointments are available to our patients to book. These clinics are held at 
St John’s Medical Centre, Altrincham Health and Wellbeing Centre, 31-33 Market Street WA14 1PF.  
Please contact reception to book these appointments.

WHEN THE SURGERY IS CLOSED
When the Practice is closed please telephone the Out-of-Hours service on 111.
For life threatening emergencies telephone 999 immediately. 

WHERE ELSE CAN I GO?
Trafford General Hospital which houses a Walk-in Centre on Moorside Road, Urmston 
M41 5SL. Open: seven days a week between 8.00am and 8.00pm. Tel: 0161 747 4978

Wythenshawe Forum Walk-in Centre on Simonsway, Wythenshawe M22 5RX. Open Monday 
to Saturday between 8.00am and 6.00pm. Tel: 0161 437 3694

Manchester Royal Infirmary Walk-in Centre on Oxford Road, Manchester M13 9WL. Open 
seven days a week between 10.00am and 10.00pm. Tel: 0161 276 5193
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THE TEAM
The Doctors
Dr Catherine J Effingham MB ChB DRCOG MRCGP 
 Clinical Interests – Women’s Health including the fitting of coils  
 and cardiology

Dr Philip Stratford-Smith  Bsc (Hons) MB ChB MRCGP 
 Clinical Interests – Minor Surgery, Clinical Research

Dr Emma Barnes   nMRCGP DFFP DCH MB ChB DRCOG
 Clinical Interests – child health, joint injections, minor surgery,  
 women’s health and contraception 

Dr Niranjana Janarththanan  LMSSA  (Lond) MRCGP 
 Clinical Interests – Family planning and dermatology
You may see whichever doctor you prefer; however, in an emergency you will be allocated the first 
doctor that is available.

Salaried Gps
Dr Suzannah Royal

Dr Hannah Ward

Clinical Pharmacists
Our Clinical Pharmacists are available to answer any medication queries you may have and can also 
arrange any medication changes that are required. 

Dina AlBaghdady

Laura Dewsbery

Liam Jones

Yasmeen Saleem

Nurse Practitioners
The Nurse Practitioners can treat patients presenting with acute conditions. They can diagnose, treat 
and prescribe common ailments such as ear, chest and urine infections. 

Sister Debra Brayzier

Sister Gill Roberts

Practice Nurses
The Practice Nurses are available for routine condition monitoring (such as asthma or diabetes) and 
also have appointments for travel vaccinations, smears and other immunisations/vaccinations.

Sister Mary Phillips

Sister Jen Beech

Nurse Rachael Roche
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Health Care Assistant
Our Health Care Assistant has undergone training to enable her to: take blood, do blood pressure 
checks, carry out ECGs and NHS health checks and she is also able to offer weight and smoking 
cessation advice.

Hannah Doherty

Management
Practice Manager:  Emma Foskett

Reception Manager:  Linda Taylor

Finance Manager:  Suzanne Fryers

Our reception team are here to help you. When telephoning reception the team have been trained to 
ask for details which will allow us to help you in the most appropriate way. All our reception and admin 
team undergo regular confidentiality training and strictly adhere to the NHS Code of Confidentiality.  

HELP US TO HELP YOU 
Please help us to keep the system working. Our receptionists are fully trained and try to do a difficult 
job as well as possible. Do please remember that if you are kept waiting or seem to be asked one or 
two personal questions, it is because they are carrying out procedures intended to help the practice 
run smoothly. They need to establish the urgency of your request, so try to give them the necessary 
information. 
If you have any query regarding non-medical matters, the reception team will be happy to assist you 
wherever possible. 

CONFIDENTIALITY
All staff within the Practice are bound contractually to maintain patient confidentiality and any breach 
of this will be treated extremely seriously. 
We respect your right to privacy and to keep all your health information confidential and secure. 
Confidentiality also extends to patients’ family members. Medical information relating to you will not 
be divulged to a family member or anyone else, without your written consent. 
As we are a fully computerised practice, all our records are kept on computer and can assure patients 
of complete confidentiality. Your rights are protected as we are registered under the Data Protection 
Act 1998.
It is important that the NHS keeps accurate and up-to-date records about your health and treatment 
so that those treating you can give you the best possible advice and care. However, for the effective 
functioning of multi-disciplinary teams it is sometimes necessary that medical information about you is 
shared between members of the team. 
The practices approach to confidentiality is outlined in the policies and procedures which can be 
provided upon request. 
You have a right to know what information we hold about you. If you would like to see your records, 
please complete the Subject Access Request form. 
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APPOINTMENTS
We use a system called AskMyGP which is a simple and efficient way to ask for help from the practice. 
The link to access AskMyGP is on our website. 

If you do not have access to a computer or internet you can still call us. One of our receptionists will 
take a few details about your problem or request and then pass it to the most appropriate clinician.

However you choose to get in touch, a clinician will get in contact with you quickly 
to try to resolve your problem on the phone, by secure message, or arrange to see 
you the same day, or another day if that is more convenient.

AskMyGP  is available to all our patients, and you can use it to ask about your children or other 
people you care for (if they are registered with us).

HOME VISITS
The doctors are happy to visit patients in their homes if they feel that their condition renders them 
incapable of coming to the surgery. Should a home visit be requested, the receptionist may ask for 
some details of your problem. This information is confidential and will help the doctor to help you. 
If you require advice only, please say so as this will save time for both you and your doctor. Where 
possible we would ask that you telephone the surgery before 11.00am if you feel a visit is required. 

EVENING AND WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS
Additional evening and weekend appointments are available to patients to see a GP or Phlebotomist 
evenings and weekends as part of Trafford Primary Health’s commitment to seven day GP access. 
Appointments can be booked via reception and are hosted at the AHA ‘hub’: St John’s Medical Centre, 
Altrincham Health and Wellbeing Centre, 31-33 Market Street, WA14 1PF. 

OTHER SERVICES
Coils And Implants
Dr Effingham, Dr Barnes and Sister Brayzier all have a clinical interest in female contraception. We 
offer a coil and implant fitting service to our patients.
This service is also available to patients from other practices – please ask your GP to send us a referral 
to access this service. 

Minor Surgery
Dr Stratford-Smith and Dr Barnes all have a clinical interest in minor surgery. Sessions are held regularly 
at the Practice. Removal of moles, skin tags, lipomas and cysts are just some of the procedures that 
are carried out. 
Again, this service is available to patients from other practices – please ask your GP to send us a 
referral to access this service. 
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Midwife
The midwife holds a weekly clinic at the Practice on a Wednesday morning. To book an appointment 
please call reception. If you need to contact the midwife their number is 0161 291 2942.

Health Visitor
The Health Visiting Team have regular appointments here at the Practice. They will write to you and let 
you know the date/time of any appointments. Their contact number is 0161 912 4044. Please note 
that reception cannot arrange any appointments for the Health Visitor. 

REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS
If you need regular treatment your doctor may authorise the issue of repeat prescriptions. This means 
that this medication is detailed on our repeat therapy record. Details of repeat medicines are printed 
on the tear-off section of your prescription. 

To Order A Repeat Prescription
•  Register for the NHS app or online via the Patient Access app 

•  by handing in your request ‘tear off’ slip at reception

•  by post (please enclose a Stamped Addressed Envelope) 

•  by email to admin.wtmc@nhs.net

Please note: to avoid error, we cannot take prescription requests via telephone. 

The NHS electronic prescription service allows prescriptions to be sent electronically from the surgery 
to your nominated pharmacy for collection. Please speak to reception, or your chosen pharmacy, if 
you would like to use this service.

Please note: prescription requests take two working days to process, so please order 
medication in a timely manner. 

NEW PATIENT REGISTRATIONS
If you live within our practice area and would like to register with us, please request a New Patient 
Information Pack. In the pack, you will find a registration form together with a short questionnaire which 
we would ask you to complete and return to us. 
Alternatively, simply download the new patient documents and fill them out and send them in via email 
or print them off and hand them in at reception.

CHANGE IN PERSONAL DETAILS
Please inform our reception team if you change your name, address, marital status or telephone number 
so we can keep our records accurate. If you move out of the Practice area you will need to register 
with a Doctor at another Practice closer to your address. 
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INTERPRETERS
Family members are not permitted to interpret consultations. The surgery will arrange a telephone 
interpreter if required. 

ACCESS TO SERVICES BY PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES
The Practice has done its utmost to be easily accessible and user-friendly for our disabled and wheelchair 
bound patients. 
Disabled car parking spaces are marked near the front entrance to the building. Wheelchair access 
to the building is through the main entrance. Patient services are provided at ground level; however, 
a lift is provided should access be required to the first floor. 
There are also toilet facilities for the disabled throughout the Surgery. 
Should any further assistance be required, a member of our reception team will be happy to help 
wherever possible. 

OTHER ACCESS ISSUES
Bicycles
There is a metal bicycle rack at the front entrance of the building. Patients will need to provide their 
own chains/locks.

Dogs
All dogs, with the exception of guide dogs, should be left outside the building. 

SUBJECT ACCESS REQUESTS
Patients can request copies of their medical records free of charge. You will be asked to complete a 
subject access form and include as much detail as possible to ensure the correct information is copied. 
Solicitors and i`nsurance companies can also request copies of medical records. However we will 
contact the patient to ensure informed consent is given before these requests are fulfilled. 
Please note: requests that are repetitive or deemed excessive will incur a charge. 

NON-NHS WORK
Some services provided are not covered under our contract with the NHS and therefore attract charges. 
Examples include:

• Medicals for pre-employment, sports and driving requirements (HGV, PSV etc)

•  Insurance claim forms

•  Prescriptions for taking medication abroad

•  Private sick notes/letters 

•  Vaccination certificates
The fees charged are based on the British Medical Association (BMA) suggested scales and our reception 
staff will be happy to advise you about them along with appointment availability.
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RESEARCH
The practice participates in studies and surveys to improve patient care. You may be contacted to gauge 
your interest in participating in studies/surveys from time to time but you have our assurance that these 
are all handled in a confidential manner.
Your participation in research is optional. 

COMPLIMENTS, COMMENTS AND COMPLAINTS
Compliments
It is of course always nice to hear that we have done something particularly well. So if you would like 
to pay a compliment to a member of staff, please let us know and we will pass it on.

Comments
We welcome your views and constructive suggestions which will help us improve our service to you. 

Complaints
We always try to provide the best services possible, but there may be times when you feel this has not 
happened. If you do wish to make a complaint, please write to the Practice Manager, or any of our 
GPs, and we will do our best to provide you with a quick and thorough response which answers your 
concerns properly. Alternatively, please ask one of the reception team if you can make an appointment 
to discuss your concerns with the Practice Manager.
If you are dissatisfied with the outcome you may refer the matter to:

•  Trafford CCG: Trafford CCG, 1st floor, Trafford Town Hall, Talbot Road, Stretford, 
M32 0TH Tel: 0161 873 9500 (switchboard) Fax: 0161 873 9501 

 Email: customercare.trafford@nhs.net - Please note: NHS Trafford CCG accepts text relay 
calls, so if you are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech problems and use a textphone, 
please call: 18001 then 0161 920 6026.

•  Ombudsman:  Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman, Millbank Tower, 
Millbank, London SW1 4QP Tel: 0345 015 4033 Website: www.ombudsman.org.uk

•  NHS England: NHS England, 3 Piccadilly Place, London Road, Manchester M1 3BN 
Tel: 0161 625 7100 (8.00am-6.00pm) Email: gm.hscinfo@nhs.net

•  CQC: Care Quality Commission, National Customer Service Centre, Citygate, Gallowgate, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne NE1 4PA Tel: 03000 616161 Email: enquiries@cqc.org.uk
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PATIENT CHARTER
The Patient Charter sets out rights and standards which you should expect from the National Health 
Service. Many of these are long established rights, but there are also some new standards which the 
Government has asked Health Authorities to achieve. We are working with your local Health Authority 
and Family Health Services Authority to ensure that the health care which you receive complies with the 
National Standards in the Patient Charter. This practice is responsible for providing you with high quality 
medical care, within the surgery, at home if appropriate, or by referral to hospital or community services. 
As a practice providing NHS services we will also work towards fulfilling the National Patient Charter.

We Will
•  Provide emergency care to people within our practice area.

•  Refer you to a consultant if we feel it is in your best interest. If you ask for a second 
opinion it will be arranged if we feel it is in your best interests.

•  Be prepared to give an explanation of any proposed treatment.

•  Give you access to your health records written after 1st November 1991, if appropriate.

•  Ensure that our staff maintain strict confidentiality of those records.

•  Ask you beforehand whether or not you object to the presence of any student undergoing 
training in the practice at a consultation.

•  Respect your cultural and religious beliefs and your right to privacy and dignity.

•  Be sure you know who you are dealing with.

•  Treat you with courtesy and respect. We in turn expect the same from our patients.

Seeing The Doctor
If you wish to see a GP urgently you can expect a consultation within 24 hours.
Non-urgent cases (excluding follow-up appointments) can expect a consultation within three working 
days. Whilst we will endeavour to comply with your request to see a particular GP, in the event that 
this is not possible we will offer an explanation. 

Dignity And Privacy
Should you wish to speak in private please ask the receptionist.
If you would like a chaperone present during your consultation, please advise the receptionist when 
making your appointment or when checking in.

Visits
You are entitled to ask for a visit if you are at your registered address or at an address within the practice 
area. Your doctor will decide whether a visit is appropriate on clinical grounds.

Repeat Prescriptions
If you are receiving repeat prescriptions you can expect your medicine to be reviewed regularly.

Out Of Hours
If you require medical attention out of normal hours please telephone 0161 929 1515 and you will 
be given information to enable you to contact a doctor.
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PATIENT ADVICE AND LIAISON SERVICE (PALS)
The Trafford PALS service focuses on improving the service to NHS patients, their families and friends. 
The service aims to:

•  Advise and support patients, families and carers

•  Provide information on NHS services

•  Listen to concerns, suggestions or queries

•  Help sort out problems quickly on patients’ or relatives’ behalf.
This NHS service is confidential and can be contacted on 0161 873 9577.

IMPROVING STANDARDS
We are continually reviewing our procedures and trying to improve that standard of care delivered 
to our patients. You can also play your part in helping us to provide an efficient service to you by:-

•  Giving the doctor all relevant information.

•  Letting us know when you move address. We need to keep our records up to date and 
we may still be able to provide you with a service if you remain in our practice area.

•  Calling out the doctor (out of hours) only in an emergency and not for routine treatment or 
advice.

•  By remembering, if you need a routine visit, to make your request before 11.00am.

You can help by letting us know when our standards have not met your expectations. Please advise one 
of our reception team who will ensure that details of the event are logged and passed to the practice 
manager.

CLINICAL COMMISSIONING GROUP
West Timperley Medical Centre is included in an area overseen by the Trafford CCG, whose contact 
details are:
Trafford Clinical Commissioning Group
1st Floor, Town Hall
Talbot Road
Stretford
Manchester M32 0TH
Tel: 0161 873 9500 
NHS Trafford CCG accepts text relay calls, so if you are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech problems 
and use a textphone, please call: 18001 then 0161 920 6026.
General email: TRCCG.Mail@nhs.net

S31922R - 30ZZ/JC 12.22 ebook

NHS ENGLAND
The ultimate authority for the National Health Service, NHS England can be contacted at:
NHS England
PO Box 16738
Redditch
B97 9PT
Tel: 0300 311 2233
Email: england.contactus@nhs.net

ZERO TOLERANCE
We treat our patients with courtesy and respect and will not discriminate against them in any way on 
the grounds of age, sex, colour, race, nationality, ethnic or national origin, disability, sexual orientation, 
religion or religious beliefs or philosophical grounds. 
Physical violence and verbal abuse is a growing concern. All team members have the right to care 
for others without fear of being attacked or abused. We ask that you treat your GP and Practice staff 
properly – without violence or abuse. 
We strongly support the NHS policy on zero tolerance. Anyone attending the surgery who abuses the 
GPs, staff or other patients be it verbally, physically or in any threatening manner whatsoever, will risk 
removal from the practice list. 
In extreme cases we may summon the police to remove offenders from the practice premises.

NOTES

The practice would like to thank the various advertisers who have helped to produce this booklet. However, it must be pointed 
out that the accuracy of any statements cannot be warranted, nor any products or services advertised, be guaranteed or endorsed.

PRACTICE BOOKLETS ARE SPECIALLY PREPARED BY

 Neighbourhood Direct Ltd
Website: http://www.opg.co.uk    Email: info@opg.co.uk

COPYRIGHT WARNING: All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be copied or reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means electronic, 
mechanical, photocopy, recording or otherwise without the prior written permission of the publisher.
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PRACTICE AREA
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WEST TIMPERLEY 
MEDICAL CENTRE

Practice Booklets are published by Neighbourhood Direct Ltd. 

The surgery is located on Dawson Road at its junction with Lindsell Road. Just off the A56 Manchester 
Road between Altrincham and Sale behind St Albans Church.

The map above is for illustrative purposes only. The practice holds a detailed street map which clearly 
details the exact practice boundary. Please note we are only able to register patients who reside within 
this boundary. 
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